Toshiba IBS-200

Multi-function tabletop currency sorter

**KEY FEATURES**

– Piece & value counting
– Facing & orientation
– Fitness sorting (*F model only)
– Upgradable authentication
Toshiba **IBS-200**

**Currency Discriminator Benefits**

The Toshiba IBS-200 is a multi-function tabletop currency sorter: a solution for your various cash processing needs

- **High Performance**
  - Feeding speed up to 1,200 notes/min.
  - Feeder capacity up to 600 notes
  - CIS (contact image sensor) for full note surface image capturing
  - Ultrasonic sensor for thickness and *tape detection (*only available with F model)
  - Serial number reading of notes (for specific countries only)
  - Multi-currency processing (for specific countries only)
  - Interface with host systems

- **Ease-of-Use**
  - 4.3-inch color touch panel
  - 10 function keys
  - User-friendly GUI (graphical user interface)
  - Operation data output (available with optional journal printer)
  - External display (optional)

- **Easy Maintenance**
  - Easy access to sensors
  - Easy sensor calibration and access for historical data
  - Data collection available with USB flash drive

---

**Toshiba IBS-200 Specifications**

- **Mode**
  - Mix
  - Auto (Single)
  - Count
  - Face/Orient
  - Serial Number (Option)

- **Dimensions (H x W x D)**
  - 288 x 314 x 310 mm

- **Net weight**
  - 10 kg

- **Speed**
  - 1,000 notes per minute: Value Counting
  - 800 notes per minute: Fitness Sorting
  - 400 notes per minute: Serial Number Detecting

- **Capacity**
  - 600 notes: Hopper
  - 200 notes: Stacker
  - 100 notes: Reject pocket

- **Operating System**
  - WindowCE

- **Display**
  - 4.3” TFT color touch screen LCD

- **Connectivity**
  - USC, LAN, Serial port

- **Sensor**
  - UV IR MG CIS Ultrasonic

- **Power Supply**
  - 100 - 240 VAC, 50/60 Hz

- **Other Features**
  - SD card connection for data back-up & logging
  - Any language support on display
  - Interface with host systems

*Specifications are approximate and subject to change*